
LIKE US ON FACEBOOK

Like our Facebook page

@digitalsaviorschicago to get

15% off  your f irst  order

GET 20% OFF

Only one discount

applicable per order

How can you get  20% off

your f irst  order?   We'l l  tel l

you when you contact  us

G E T  1 5 %  O F F



About Us
Digital Saviors Chicago state-of-

the-art studios transfer your old

film, tapes, vinyl, slides and more

to digital formats that will last a

lifetime.

We transfer your old media to

new..

1. We treat each project as if it

were our own.  Dedicated

professionalism makes a

difference.

2. We keep your job on file for 90

days in case you need additions

or more copies. 

3. We're a division of an online

radio/TV station so you know our

studios are state-of-the-art

Hours

Contact Information

SUN CLOSED

MON 10 AM–6 PM

TUES 10 AM–8 PM

WED 10 AM–8 PM

THURS 10 AM–6 PM

FRI 10 AM–6 PM

SAT 10 AM–6 PM

http://www.digitalsaviorschicago.com

email:

digitalsaviorschicago@gmail.com

Phone:

(815) 556 - 2685

Facebook:

@digitalsaviorschicago

8mm /  16mm FilM

We can transfer al l  those old,  classic
f i lm reels you have to any digital format
you desire

Vinyl

We can transfer those old albums, 45's ,
even 78's to any digital format you
desire.

Audio and video tapes

We can transfer those old cassettes,  
8 tracks,  reel-to-reels and other audio
tapes to any digital format you desire

If  you have old VHS, Beta, Hi-8 or other
forms of video tapes, we can transfer
those to any digital format you desire

W E  T RAN S F E R  I T  A L L



VIDEO TAPES TO DVD

Whether you have VHS or Beta tapes, Video 8, Hi8 or VHS-C or digital tapes like Digital 8,
DVCAM, microMV, miniDV (SD & HD), we can transfer them all to a format you desire.

Transfer Analog Tapes: ( VHS / Sony Beta, Video 8, Hi8, VHS-C) 
Transfer Digital Tapes: (Digital 8, DVCAM, microMV, miniDV (SD & HD))
 
>>  Analog Tapes:
>>  To DVD: $15.00 up to 2 hours per DVD (Each addl. tape: $5.00)
>>  Additional DVDs: $5.00 per DVD
>>  To File: $15.00 (per 2 hours) (requires USB drive or hard drive)
>>  Basic Packaging: $2.00 | Premium Packaging $5.00
>>  Copies: $5.00 per DVD

>>  Digital Tapes: 
>>  To DVD  $20.00 up to 1 hour per DVD (Each addl. tape: $5.00)
>>  Additional DVDs: $5.00 per DVD
>>  To File: $15.00 (per 2 hours) (requires USB drive or hard drive)
>>  Basic Packaging: $2.00 | Premium Packaging: $5.00
>>  Copies: $5.00 per DVD



ADDITIONAL VIDEO TAPE TRANSFER OPTIONS

Many customers order DVDs and request 'digital files'.  

The 'digital file' is something we can transfer to a USB jump drive or hard drive you provide
or we can provide at cost. NOTE:  Drives must be new and free of any other content. All
digital files are compatible on PC and MAC computers as well as DVD players

We can also upload your order to our online platform [or yours] with
password protection so that only you and anyone you choose can
view it online without having to download the large files.

Whichever you choose, be assured we will handles it all, explain it
all and make sure you're completely satisfied with your entire
order.



We consolidate reels to save you money, if you wish to not have them consolidated, there's a $5.00
per reel charge.  All files compatible with PC or MAC, All DVDs will play on your DVD player

FILM TRANSFER: 8mm / 16mm (reels)

>>  Film Capture No Sound: .20 per foot
>>  Film Capture W/Sound:  .30 per foot + $30.00 set up fee

Transfer to DVD: (each reel is its own chapter on a DVD)
>>  $15.00 (one hour per DVD)
>>  Basic Packaging: $2.00 | Premium Packaging: $5.00
>>  Additional DVDs are $5.00 per DVD

Transfer all film files to AVI File (for your editing) 
>>  $20.00 per hour of video | $9.00 per hour thereafter

NOTE:  We can provide a new drive or USB Drive or you
may provide a new one for the transfer

Upoad to password protected online platform or create a
downloadable file:  $10.00 per hour of content.



VINYL AND MUSIC TAPE TRANSFER

Whether you have 8 tracks, cassettes, reel-to-reels, micro-cassettes, old 12 inch disco
singles, old albums, 45's, 78's, any type of vinyl, we can transfer them all to a format you
desire.

To CD:
>>  Transfer: $10.00 (per 60 minutes)
>>  Tracking order: $15.00 (per customer wishes)
>>  Basic Packaging: $2.00 | Premium Packaging: $5.00
>>  Extra copies: $5.00 per CD

 To Digital File
>>  $5.00 per 60 minutes

To Hard Drive or USB Jump Drive (plus cost of drive if you DO NOT provide)
>>  $5.00 per 60 minutes
>>  cost of drive(s) 

All files compatible with PC or MAC, All CDS will play on your CD player



PHOTOS/NEGATIVES/SLIDES/35MM FILM

So you have a ton of old pictures, 35mm film, negative and more photos of family, friends,
and memories  gone by.  We can transfer them all to a format you desire.

We scan all images for maximum resolution.  
Why?  Because there's nothing more discouraging than having
a picture/image that's blurry beyond recognition.

NOTE: Time can take its toll on these, so can how they were stored.
We will do our best to make them look as good as they can with our
cleaning services and software.

PHOTOS/NEGATIVES/SLIDES/35mm FILM
>>   Minimum Order: $20.00
>>   Per Image: .65
>>   To DVD: $5.00 (per 1,500 images)
>>   To file: $5.00



PHOTOS/NEGATIVES/SLIDES/35MM FILM (CONT.)
 

Turn those pictures, images and video into a VIDEO PRESENTATION 
for anniversaries, weddings, graduations, birthdays or any other special occasion.    

>>  Up to 50 images: $55.00 ($35.00 for each additional 50 images)
>>  Video clips to insert: Depends on work needed to include
       into presentation
>>  Music background: $5.00
>>  Transfer to DVD: $15.00
>>  Transfer to USB Jump Drive or Hard Drive: Cost of drive plus
       $10.00 (depends on space)
>>  Packaging: $5.00



PHONES/COMPUTER CARDS
 

Phones have changed so much since those old bag phones or brick phones, even those flip
phones.   Whether you have an old Nokia, iPhone, Windows or Android - maybe you have
old SD cards from old cameras with pictures and/or video from days gone by.  

Pictures/Video To:
>>  DVD: $15.00 (one hour per DVD)
>>  Additional DVD copies: $5.00 per DVD
>>  Hard Drive/USB Jump Drive: $20.00 plus cost of drive
>>  Create customer download: $25.00 per upload

All files compatible with PC or MAC.  DVD orders will play on
all DVD players.



CAMCORDER VIDEO TRANSFER
 

Many people still have their old camcorders with memories on the drive or on those little
cards.  We can transfer them! 

If you have old cameras with pictures on them, old camera cards, 
we can transfer them all as well to a format you desire.

>>  To DVD: $20.00 (one hour capacity)
>>  Copies: $10.00
>>  Hard Drive/USB Jump Drive: $20.00 plus cost of drive
>>  Create customer download: $25.00 per upload

All files compatible with PC or MAC and DVDs will play on all
DVD players



We can transfer all your film to DVD, all video file
formats for MAC/Windows, DVD Players or online for
you to share privately with a password to share with
others.

About 8mm, 16mm home movie film transfers
> Frame By Frame Transfer

We transfer direct from film progressive capture

 > Digital Color Correction
Our video editing/coloring skills go back over 30 years
to make sure your film is as perfect as possible

 > Film Conditioning
All film is cleaned and lubricated at no extra charge

    to assure the best viewing experience possible

> Transfer to various formats and devices

Call 815-556-2685



Direct to DVD - Simple transfer onto a DVD
 - (plays on all computers and home DVD players)

Direct To Download (MP4 files) 
 
Direct to Hard Drive/USB Jump Drive 
 -  requires an unused, brand new HD
    that you can provide or we can add
    in price to your order.

Upload to a video sharing network
 - YouTube, Dailymotion etc. password
   protected to share with only those you wish to share with

VHS, Beta and other 'video tapes'
> What We Mean By Video Tapes
   VHS, Super VHS, Beta, VHS-C, 8mm, Hi8, Digital8 and MiniDV

Call 815-556-2685



How To Place Your Order With Us
Call 815-556-2685

We offer pick up and delivery within a 50 mile radius.
$50.00 total fee.  No charge for orders over  $500.00)

You can ship your order to us and we will ship it back
to you.  (standard USPS/FedEx rates apply)

You can make an appointment to drop off and pick up
at our offices. 

 (Due to COVID-19 rules in place, all “in person” meetings require
us to request you wear a mask per State rules in place).



BEFORE PLACING YOUR ORDER
Some people don't really care about any order about their tapes however, if
you do we recommend organizing your tapes prior to placing your order. 

If you want your tapes in a certain order, simply number
those tapes in the order you'd like them to appear on
your DVD or files.
 
You may desire to have each tape on its own DVD.  
You may not care too much about that.  We can combine
tapes to maximize space taken up on the DVD.  

Let's say you have 10 VHS tapes to transfer, numbered in the order you wish
to have them transferred.  Before we begin the transfer, we'll run the tapes to
get an idea of how many minutes of content are on each one of those tapes  



BEFORE PLACING YOUR ORDER (CONT.)
If the total time of all three tapes came out to 119 minutes, we can fit those
onto one DVD.  Remember, a DVD holds two hours of analog content.

Since our rates for one tape to DVD is $20.00 and any additional
tapes added to a DVD are charged at $5.00 each, the total
cost for this DVD would be $30.00.  

If we didn't do it this way, it would cost you more money.
3 tapes at $20.00 per DVD would cost you $60.00.

We will always work with you to get the order combined
in a way to save your money.

Call 815-556-2685



FINAL NOTES
CAN I PLAY THE FILES ON MY WINDOWS PC OR MAC?
In a word, yes.  One thing we would suggest is you downloading the VLC
Media Player.  It's free for Windows or MAC.  You can find it at
videolan.org.

EXTERNAL HARD DRIVES/USB JUMP DRIVES
*Any order requiring an 'external' hard drive

To prevent any issues, the drive must be a new drive.  
We can provide a new drive as well as new USB drives at 
cost

Call 815-556-2685


